
    

 

 

 

 

 
     * JUNIOR HIGH CHEER –
Junior High Cheer sign-up for 
the 2022-23 school year contin-
ues through Monday, March 7, 
in the middle school office. 
 
    * SENIOR SLIDE SHOW – 
Photos of seniors to be in-
cluded in the slide show for gra-
duation are due to Mrs. Standi-
fird no later than March 6. Cho-
ose a baby shot, a school-age 
photo and a senior portrait. 
 
    * PARENT CONFERENCES 
– Mark the calendar. Parent/ 
teacher conferences will be 
March 7-8. 
 
    * NO SCHOOL – There will 
be no school Friday, March 11. 
 
    * SPRING BREAK – Jot it 
down! March 14-18 is spring 
break. All Kiefer Public Schools 
will be closed. Enjoy the break! 
     

    * 2022 PROM – Kiefer High 
School’s Junior/Senior Prom 
will be March 26 in Tulsa’s Pearl 
District venue. Theme for the 
event is “The Roaring ’20s.” Tic-
kets currently are on sale. See 
Page 3 for more details. 
    
  * TRANSCRIPTS – Sophomo-
res who need copies of their 
transcripts for Central Tech 
and concurrent college enroll-
ment, should complete the re-
quest form available in the off-
ice and drop it in Coach 
Howk’s box on his office door 
as soon as possible. 

 
 

Coming Up … 
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See SALAD BAR, Page 8 

 

  

  _______________________ 

See GROWTH, Page 8 

 

 

Salad bar 

missed, but 

no return  

in sight yet 
 

 By CONNOR 

CAYWOOD 

Staff Writer 

     Prior to when the  coron-

avirus pandemic sent scho-

ols into quarantine mode,  

Kiefer High School had a 

salad bar in the cafeteria.  

     Back in the 2017-18 

school year, several teachers 

pooled their Kiefer Founda-

tion grant money to help 

purchase the salad bar and 

introduce it in the cafeteria. 

While it grew to be very 

popular with students and 

faculty alike, by the end of 

2019, the salad bar became a 

victim of covid-19.  

    “The kids liked having it 

and we hated not having it,” 

said cafeteria staff member 

Kim Godwin.  

    Beside basic lettuce and 

tomatoes, the salad bar hou-

sed a number of sides that 

included sunflower seeds, 

crackers, cottage cheese, 

beets, croutons, chopped 

hard-boiling eggs, black 

olives, cheese, carrots, 

celery and a number of 

dressings.  

    But the pandemic made 

the salad a risk no one 

wanted to take, not even 

restaurants, and  cafeteria 

staffers said it isn’t likely 

the salad bar will return 

anytime soon. 

    Godwin and fellow staff 

member Wanda Kumbie 

said the salad bar was 

discontinued primarily 

because of the ongoing 

pandemic and the health 

risks that it carries. But other 

Trojan Pride Press Photo by CODY NEAL 

NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION on 151st Street will provide for additional students at 
Kiefer as well as growth for the town. 
 

By CODY NEAL  

Managing Editor 

Known for being a small town, 

Kiefer hasn’t touted much more than 

a Dollar General until recently, when 

businesses began popping up.  

Kiefer may not be so small pret-

ty soon, and that affects residents, 

landowners … and the school 

district. 
“Once the people find out 

Kiefer’s here, they want to move 

here,” said Kiefer’s Chief of Police 

Johnny O’Mara. 
Kiefer was once a boom town 

sprung up next to Glenpool when a 

major oil deposit was discovered 

there. Reaching a peak of ten times 

its current population, Kiefer slowly 

dropped off. But a comeback appears 

to be in the works. 
O’Mara’s words are easily 

proven with research. 

* There are not many houses for 

sale in Kiefer, and when they come 

up for sale, they often do not last 

long on the market.  

* It is not like Kiefer is just 

trading people either.  

* More houses are built every 

“Once the people find out 

Kiefer’s here, they want to move 

here,” said Kiefer’s Chief of Police 

Johnny O’Mara. 
Kiefer was once a boom town 

sprung up next to Glenpool when a 

major oil deposit was discovered 

there. Reaching a peak of ten times 

its current population, Kiefer 

slowly dropped off. But a 

comeback appears to be in the 

works. 
O’Mara’s words are easily 

proven with research. 

* There are not many houses 

for sale in Kiefer, and when they 

come up for sale, they often do not 

last long on the market.  

* It is not like Kiefer is just 

trading people either.  

* More houses are built every 

year. 
There is a good reason for 

Kiefer’s housing market is so 

popular. Kiefer may not have much 

in the way of retail, but it is 5 

minutes away from just about 

anything people could ask for, 

while still maintaining a small town 

feel. 

Area growth affects 

school district as well 

 

By GABBIE COLLIER 

Staff Writer 

    DoorDash may be a convenient way to 

gain take-out food for lunch, but it also can 

cause problems on the school campus.  

    “(DoorDash is) just a very convenient way 

to get food without going anywhere (becau-

se) it's being brought to you,” said high scho-

ol counselor Josh Howk. 

   DoorDash, Inc. is an American company 

that operates an online food ordering and  

 

food delivery platform, according to websites 

about the service.  

    Based in San Francisco, Calif., the 

  ________________________________________ 

See DOORDASH, Page 7 

 

DoorDash on site 
has limits at school 

Photo courtesy of the FFA Page 

Senior showman Makayla Nation shows off her 3rd place over-
all win at the Mannford Classic Show. For more FFA compe-
tition news, see Pages 2 and 7. 
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News Shorts 
Musicians named 
for honor band 
     
    Seven Kiefer High School 

students have been named to 

the Mid-East Oklahoma Band 

Directors Association Honor 

Band. 

    They are Drake Hudson, 

Carmen Mashburn, Josh 

Matheney, Allison McGuire, 

Dylan McGuire, Kaylee 

Spangler, Alexis Tecumseh 
and Meeko Tyner. 

    The instrumentalists met 

earlier this month for rehearsal 

and concert in Oolagah. 
 

FFA officers juggle 
projects, events 
     
    Kiefer High School’s 2021-

2022 officers for FFA have 

been actively managing a vari-

ety of events and activities this 

year. They help plan and orga-

nize chapter events.  

    Officers are senior Lillie 

Plane, president; senior Emily 

Dangott, vice president; soph-

omore Jaylee Buck, secretary; 

sophomore Emma Sutton, 

treasurer; senior Makayla Na-

tion, reporter; sophomore Ev-

anna Flores, sentinel; and 

freshmen Allison McGuire, 

Carli Brownfield and Ashlyn 

White, greenhands. 

  

 

 

 

From Special Reports 

    Three Kiefer High sophomore-

es and three seniors have made  

a homework assignment literally 

pay off. They have been named 

winners in the 9
th

 Annual Kiefer 

Essay Contest. 

    Winners in the junior/senior 

division were seniors Morgan 

Bennett, first place; Colton Hudg-

ins, second place; and Blake 

Chapman, third place. Winners in 

the freshman/sophomore division 

were sophomores Nicole Dunmi-

re, first place; Makinlee Parker, 

second place; and Ashley Eaton, 

third place. 

    “Our judges were pleased with 

the overall thoughtfulness stu-

dents used in writing their es-

says,” said KHS English teacher 

Lorrie Quinnelly who sponsors 

the contest which is funded by a 

Kiefer Public Schools Foundation 

grant. Most were “interesting and 

enjoyable reads,” the judges said. 
     
    Cash prizes of $50 for first 

place, $40 for second place and 

$30 for third place were awarded 

to students in each division. Topic 

for the essay was “What inspires 

you? Why?” 

    Honorable mentions went to 

sophomores Rylee Davidson and 

Jazi Yarrington and seniors Log-

an Jones, Alex Lozoya, Saylor 

Worley and Sarah Zapata. 

    Quinnelly said the idea of the 

contests is to help students hone 

their essay-writing skills prior to 

entering college and to help 

develop a love of writing and the 

written word. 

    “I’m a writer, always have 

been,” Quinnelly said. “I enjoy 

the crafting and development of 

words and ideas into something 

that is impactful and intelligent, 

something that draws on your 

emotions or causes you evaluate 

what you’ve considered an 

accepted tenet. 

    “There’s nothing like reading 

something that makes you laugh, 

causes you to get teary-eyed and 

choked up, or makes you think. 

Those words are incredibly 

powerful, and that’s what I’m 

Writers nab cash for essays 

 

Kiefer Fun 
Facts 

Did you know … 

    * The current Kiefer High 

School building is 17 years 

old? 

    * The old high school build-

ing, constructed between 1900  

and 1901, did not have hot wa-

ter? 

 

Trojan Pride Press Photo by SARAH ZAPATA 

WINNERS IN THE 9th Annual Kiefer essay contest pose for a photo. They 
are, from left, sophomores Ashley Eaton, third place, 9th and 10th-grade divi-
sion; Nicole Dunmire, first place, 9th and 10th-grade; seniors Blake Chap-
man, third place, 11th and 12th-grade; and Coltin Hudgins, second place, 11th 
and 12th-grade. Not pictured are senior Morgan Bennett, first place winner in 
the 11th and 12th-grade division, and sophomore Makinlee Parker, second 
place in the 9th and 10th-grade division. 

their essay-writing skills prior to 

entering college and to help de-

velop a love of writing and the 

written word. 

    “I’m a writer, always have 

been,” Quinnelly said. “I enjoy 

the crafting and development of 

words and ideas into something 

that is impactful and intelligent, 

something that draws on your 

emotions or causes you evaluate 

what you’ve considered an 

accepted tenet. 

    “There’s nothing like reading 

something that makes you laugh, 

  

causes you to get teary-eyed and 

choked up, or makes you think. 

Those words are incredibly 

powerful, and that’s what I’m 

hoping students see. 

     “Of course, I’d also like for 

them to love writing as much as I 

do,” she said with a laugh. “But 

that may take more than one 

contest to develop.” 

     Winners names will be 

engraved on a plaque that hangs 

in the high school hallway, and 

each student is recognized on 

Awards Day in May. 

 

causes you to get teary-eyed and 

choked up, or makes you think. 

Those words are incredibly pow-

erful, and that’s what I’m hoping 

students see. 

     “Of course, I’d also like for 

them to love writing as much as I 

do,” she said with a laugh. “But 

that may take more than one con-

test to develop.” 

     Winners names will be engra-

ved on a plaque that hangs in the 

high school hallway, and each 

student is recognized on Awards 

Day in May. 

 

 

Livestock show team 
leaves mark at contest 
 From Special Reports 

    The results are in, and Kiefer’s Livestock Show Team – 4-H’ers 

and FFA – has posted one of its best showings at the Creek County 

Fair. 

    Twenty of 32 Kiefer exhibitors made the premium sale. The gro-

up holds 18 of 45 hog spots and 9 of the top 14 crosses. 

    FFA sponsor/teacher Daniel Schmidt said he’s pleased by the 

outcome of the Kiefer students. 

    In the cattle division, Brian Herndon took breed champion Here- 

 

ford heifer; Quaid Hallum took reserve breed champion Hereford 

steer; and Bryanna Herndon landed fifth overall heifer. 

    Sophomore Jaylee Buck garnered champion senior showman in 

Ruby Weaver and her reserved market pig. 
  _____________________________________________________________ 

See LIVESTOCK TEAM, Page 8 
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Teacher Feature 
EDITOR’S NOTE: For each 

edition, the Trojan Pride Press 

focuses on teachers who help us 

be better students and better 

people. So, here’s … 
 

Frank Mora –   
Spanish I & II, 

Assistant Track 
Coach   

    Where did you receive your 

education? at the University of 

Texas-Pan American and Texas 

A&M University-Corpus 

Christi. 

    Any family members you 

want to tell us about? My dau-

ghter, Angela. She’s a math and 

Spanish teacher at Kiefer Public 

Schools.  

    How did you get into teach-

ing? I consider myself a sociable 

person, and I like to see the 

progress of my students in class 

and in their sports teams. 

    What do you like about 

teaching? I love sports and 

Spanish, so I like to teach my 

students the knowledge that I 

have.  

    Favorite class to teach? 

Spanish. 

 

Favorite class in school? 

Biology. 

Favorite food? Mediterranean 

food, especially paella and fish. 

Favorite hobby? Golf. 

What is your favorite book? 

Friday Night Lights because it 

deals with society and problems 

in sports in High School. 

What is your favorite TV 

show? “Walking Dead” because 

it has action in it and it is not the 

reality; it is fictional. 

 

 

 

Frank Mora 

 

    Favorite class in school? 

Biology. 

    Favorite food? Mediterra-

nean food, especially paella 

and fish. 

    Favorite hobby? Golf. 

    What is your favorite 

book? Friday Night Lights 

because it deals with society 

and problems in sports. 

    What is your favorite TV 

show? “Walking Dead” 

because it has action in it and it 

is not the reality; it is fictional. 

- Compiled by Emma Millor 

 

 

- Compiled by Emma Millor 

 
  

 ______________________ 
See COVID, Page 7 

Prom takes cue 
from roaring ’20s 

 

By SYDNEY RANDLEMAN 

Editorial Page Editor 

It’s almost prom time, and 

Kiefer students are looking 

forward to the an- 

nual dance.  

 “I am excited  

about the venue,  

and I think it will  

be something the  

students enjoy,”  

said Tiffany Cape- 

hart, the junior  

sponsor who plans 

 the prom.  

Kiefer’s prom  

will be March 26  

in The Pearl District Building in 

downtown Tulsa. At the venue, 

students will have access to all 

three rooms in the building.   

Theme for the 2022 event is 

the Roaring ’20s. Black tie formal 

is the dress code. The night’s 

activities will include a photo 

booth,  DJ, dancing and light re-

freshments, Capehart said.  
To attend the prom, a student 

must be a Kiefer High School 

junior or senior, or the date of a 

junior or senior. Underclassmen – 

freshman and sophomore – must 

be invited by an upperclassman. 

All Kiefer upperclassmen are 

allowed a plus one. 
Guests other than Kiefer High 

school students are welcome as 

long as they fill out the 

appropriate paperwork, are 

enrolled in high school and are 

under the age of 21. Students 

bringing someone from outside 

the Kiefer district should pick up 

the proper paperwork from the 

high school office, fill it out and 

return it to Superintendent Randy 

Shaw by March 10.  
Cost for Kiefer seniors to get 

into prom is free. Juniors must 

pay the difference of the $100 

fundraising minimum. For 

example, if a junior raised $68 

long as they fill out the appropri-   

ate paperwork, are enrolled in 

high school and  are under the age 

of 21. Students bringing someone  

                     from outside the   

                     Kiefer district  

                     should pick up  

                     the proper paper- 

                     work from the   

                     high school offi- 

                     ce, fill it out and  

                     return it to Super- 

                     intendent Randy  

             Shaw by March  

             10.  
                 Cost for Kiefer  

             seniors to get into 

prom is free. Juniors must pay the 

difference of the $100 fundraising 

minimum. For example, if a jun-

ior raised $68 during the fundrai-

ser, the cost would be $32 for the 

prom ticket. 
 For all other attendees, tickets 

are $25.  

Tickets are currently on sale. 

All tickets must be purchased in 

advance.  

There will be no ticket sales at 

the door. 
All attendees must be respect-

ful to the venue and staff. Alcohol 

and drug use are prohibited.  

If one is found with any illegal 

substances they will be asked to 

leave and will be subjected to sus-

pension or possible expulsion.   
 

 6
th

-grade council learn STUCO 
 
    Student council members for 6

th
 grade have been announced and 

posted to the district website. 

    They are Paisley Delcoure, president; Nolan Welker, vice presi-

dent; Audrey Dawson, secretary; and Landon Easton, treasurer. 

    Representatives are Ethan Henson and Jacie Hollingsworth. 

Publicists are Mia Marsh and Kamre Nash. Maddox Bouy serves 

as playground commissioner. 

    The 6
th

-grade council is designed to teach students about student 

government and instill responsibility. 

 

 

By EMMALIE MAEZ 
Staff Writer 
    COVID-19 is not anything 

new, considering it’s been ar-

ound for approximately two 

years now, but there are up-

dates on how it affects faculty 

and students at Kiefer Public 

Schools. 
    Currently, Kiefer has in-

person classes on campus with 

no plans to change that status  

 

provided the district is not hit 

 provided the district is not hit 

with a major outbreak. The 

covid virus is not a major pro-

blem for the district, and offi-

cials don’t see anything like 

the 2019-2020 school year on 

the horizon.  

     “We're still in school, so 

no,” said counselor Josh 

Howk said.  

    There are no current plans  

 

for KPS to require proof of 

covid vaccinations at this 

Covid precautions ease 
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    The Trojan Pride Press is a production of the Journalism Class at 
Kiefer High School. It is a not-for-profit publication. Opinions expressed 

on the Editorial Page do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the 
Faculty, Staff, or Administration of Kiefer Public Schools. 

 
Managing Editor: Cody Neal 

Editorial Page Editor: Sydney Randleman 
 

Staff Writers: Aubrie Bridgewater, Connor Caywood,  
Gabby Collier, Carmen Craven, Katch Daley,  

Emmalie Maez, Emma Millor,  
Scarlet Mitchell, Sarah Zapata 

 
Superintendent of Kiefer Schools: Randy Shaw 

KHS Principal: Randy Shaw 
 

Faculty Advisor: Lorrie Quinnelly 
 

What do you think about bringing 
back the salad bar  

to the cafeteria again? 

 

 

 
 

“Beneficial for vegans.” 
“‘Lettuce’ raise the bar 

and bring back the salad 
bar.” 

 

“I like salad.” 
“Salad bar would be 

messy.” 
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Letters to the Editor Policy 
  
     The Trojan Pride Press welcomes Letters to the Editor as a form of free 
speech and expression. 
 
     Letters to the Editor should address topics of interest to the student 
body, administration, faculty and staff at Kiefer High School, Kiefer Junior 
High and Kiefer Middle School as well as political issues and issues of 
local, state, national and international interest. They should not attack 
specific individuals not in the public eye or express any slanderous or 
libelous information All Letters to the Editor must be signed by the writer 
and typed or neatly handwritten. Those that are submitted and illegible will 
not be printed. 
 
    Those individuals who would like to submit a Letter to the Editor of the 
Trojan Pride Press should drop their letters in Ms. Quinnelly’s mailbox in 
the teachers’ workroom or hand-deliver them to a member of the news-
paper’s staff. 
  

     

 

 

 

Students and teachers alike miss the salad bar.  
There are many benefits to bringing the salad bar back. It 

promotes and encourages students to eat healthier. It also provides 

lunch options for students and teachers who actively practice a healthy 

lifestyle or choose vegan or vegetarian diets.   
We believe that we can bring the salad bar back if more people 

are willing to pitch in. We understand that there might be some chal-

lenges to getting the salad bar running again, such as cost, covid safe-

ty protocols and the lack of volunteers.  
Currently, no specific group helps with the salad bar. If we were 

to ask the student council to organize it, members likely would. 
Students are more likely to participate if they are rewarded. One 

incentive could be community service hours for volunteering. That 

might attract be more volunteers.   
To ensure covid safety, we could require volunteers to wear 

gloves and ask them to wear masks. We could purchase a sneeze 

guard to protect items on the salad bar and prohibit some contami-

nation by germs. Also, we could socially distance people allowed in 

the salad bar line.  
One way we could help with costs is to raise the price. Current-

ly, the product and upkeep costs come to about $300 per week. Rais-

ing the price by a dollar or two won’t completely solve the expense 

pro-blem, but it could help. To keep the salad bar going there could be 

a fundraiser – like selling popsicles or suckers – that are sold year-

round to keep up with the weekly cost. Another way to cut down the 

cost is to cut back on the options. Some products are not utilized 

enough to continue to purchase them. Some food goes to waste.  
Many students, as well as teachers, would like to see the salad 

bar return. If we as a student body want to bring the salad bar back, 

we must put in the time and the effort.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Want a salad bar? 

Volunteer 
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                 Sports 

 
 

Softball girls land 
All-World honors 
    Three Kiefer High School 

softball players have earned 

honorable mention to the Tulsa 

World’s All-World Team. 

     They are sophomores Kami 

Daniel and Faith Williams and 

freshman Kammie Smith. The 

honors are selected by Tulsa 

Metro area coaches. 

Hudgins named HM 
to All-State Team 
    Trojan football player Coltin 

Hudgins has  

earned an hon- 

orable mention  

to the All-State  

Team. 

     Hudgins, a  

senior, played  

on the Trojan  

offensive line. 

Coons, 4 others  
land conference nod 
     Five Lady Trojan basketball 

players have been tapped for 

All-Conference honors. 

     Sophomore Hannah Coons 

was named Conference MVP. 

Coons averages 18.2 points per 

game with an average of 5.9 re-

bounds and 2.2 assists. 

     Others earning honors were 

junior Shayna Hendrix, who 

averages 14 points, 6.7 rebounds 

and  3 assists per game; sopho-

more Faith Williams, who av-

erages  6.8 points, 5.2 rebounds 

and 2 assists per game. 

    Also, freshman Kammie 

Smith, who aver-ages 6.3 poi-

nts, 2.8 rebounds and 1 assist 

per game; and Maddy Bonilla, 

who averages 5.1 points, 2.5 

rebounds and 1 assist per game. 

    The Lady Trojans also won 

the OSSAA’s Class 3A District 

Championship. 

 

Sports Shorts 

 

 
Hudgins 

 
Photo courtesy of Lady Trojans Team Page 

KIEFER HIGH’S GIRLS basketball team poses with their district champions plaque earlier this month.  

Girls still in playoff mix 

 
Photo courtesy of Trojans Team Page 

KIEFER HIGH’S GUYS basketball team poses with their district champion plaque earlier this month. The guys were 
beat out in the regional tournament and ended their season with a record of 15-10. 

By KARLEE LANKFORD 

Staff Writer 

    While hopes for a state playoff 

bid fell courtside for one Kiefer 

team, another is still chasing the 

dream. 

    After securing the district title, 

the Trojan basketball team’s bid 

for more wins were dashed with 

back-to-back losses in the regional 

tournament bringing their season to 

an end at Kiefer. But the district 

champion Lady Trojans are still in 

the mix for a regional, area and 

state titles. 

    Trojans head coach Jeff Hefner 

said he’s proud of the work his 

team put in and the adjustments 

they’ve made during the season. 

While the season didn’t end the 

way they’d hoped, he said he’s 

pleased with the other aspects of 

their game. 

    Not only did they secure the 

district title, they adjusted to two 

new coaches and new plays and 

workout routines this season. He 

guys team finished with a  record. 

    Hefner said he’s “very proud” of 

the Trojans’ teamwork and how 

well they get along with each 

other. That teamwork was visible 

from the beginning of the season 

and served the guys team well. 

    Meanwhile the Lady Trojans are 

still on the court, and head coach 

champion Lady Trojans are still 

in the mix clearing regionals and 

headed for area and state titles. 

    Trojans head coach Jeff Hef-

ner said he’s proud of the work 

his team put in and the adjust-

ments they’ve made during the 

season. While the season didn’t 

end the way they’d hoped, he 

said he’s pleased with the other 

aspects of their game. 

    Not only did they secure the 

district title, they adjusted to two 

new coaches and new plays and 

workout routines this season. He 

guys team finished with a  

record. 

    Hefner said he’s “very proud” 

of the Trojans’ teamwork and 

how well they get along with 

each other. That teamwork was 

visible from the beginning of the 

season and served the guys team 

well. 

    Meanwhile the Lady Trojans 

are still on the court, and head 

coach John Coons is optimistic 

about their prospects. 

    He said his players are 

working hard, focusing on the 

plays, and doing their jobs.  

    Standing at  at presstime, 

Coons said teamwork is a 

definite strength for the Lady 

Trojans. 

    “(It’s great!” he said.  “I’ve 

district title, they adjusted to two 

new coaches and new plays and 

workout routines this season. The 

guys team finished 15-10. 

    Hefner said he’s “very proud” of 

the Trojans’ teamwork and how 

well they get along with each oth-

er. That teamwork was visible 

from the beginning of the season 

and served the guys team well. 

    Meanwhile the Lady Trojans are 

still on the court, and head coach 

John Coons is optimistic about 

their prospects. 

    He said his players are working 

hard, focusing on the plays, and 

doing their jobs.  

    Standing at  at presstime, Coons 

said teamwork is a definite strength 

for the Lady Trojans. 

    “(It’s great!” he said.  “I’ve 

coached a lot of teams and I 

couldn’t say the same about all of 

them.”  

    The girls play Friday in the next 

round of area playoffs. 

 

 

  _______________________ 

See BASKETBALL, Page 8 
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Field of dreams 

Photos courtesy of Trojan Baseball Page 

KIEFER SENIOR PITCHER  Ryan Hen-
son, above, winds up for a fastball dur-
ing a pre-season game against Bixby. 
At far left, senior Jaxon Bevan steadies 
for a play, and pitcher Trent Ashford, 
center, hurls a fastball across the plate 
during a recent practice. The Trojans 
open their regular season play at Cleve-
land March 4. 

By GABBY COLLIER 

and SCARLET MITCHELL 

Staff Writers 

    As spring approaches, thou-

ghts turn to the diamond and 

Kiefer baseball. 

   High school head coach, Shel-

don Fairchild said the Kiefer 

team’s  strengths lie in the pow-

er of their mindset and which 

day of the week it is.  

    For example, Fairchild said, 

when its Monday, players 

“don’t really feel the game,” but  

 

by the end of the week, they 

feel better and “more hyped up” 

about defeating their opponents 

    Fairchild said the Trojans’ 

primary weakness is gaps in the 

teamwork, that's what they’re 

currently trying to work on.  

   Kiefer fields nine players with 

lots of experience, including 

five seniors and four juniors. 

Rounding out the team are also 

three or four players with a little 

experience who have joined the 

team. 

   Fairchild said players are 

running a lot at practice to get 

them in shape to be better 

prepared for the opposition. He 

also hopes that by making them 

run together, they will develop 

stronger teamwork.  

    The coach said he meets 

frequently with the team and 

has even hosted a movie event 

about working hard and 

developing team spirit while 

working together in an effort to 

 

Runners fix sites 
on top spot, honor 
By EMMALIE MAEZ and  

AUBRIEBRIDGEWATER 

Staff Writers 

    “Runners to your mark!” 

    Track season is in full 

swing, with a new coach and 

track meet dates to be 

determined.  

    Coach Kaylee Crowson said 

they haven’t started competing 

in meets yet, but “practices are 

going really good” and she 

thinks the season is going to 

be great.  

    Many people believe track 

is an individual sport. But 

Crowson said that it’s a team 

sport as well. By competing in 

individual contests, runners 

can earn points that will con- 

 

tribute to their overall team 

tribute to their overall team 

score, she said. There are al-

so relay events where four 

runners form a small team 

and participate in events to 

gain points.  

    Crowson said one of her 

team’s strengths is its work 

ethic. They also have streng-

th in the experiences that the 

runners collectively have. 

    While she has many hard 

workers, a weakness is that 

because they don’t have all 

the appropriate facilities, so 

they don’t have enough 

people involved in field 

events.  

    Senior Jonathan Figueroa 

said that he keeps running 

track because he enjoys 

running and the team is 

Trojan Pride Press Photo by AUBRIE BRIDGEWATER 

TRACK TEAM GIRLS warm up with a quick jog around the track at the football field. 
They are, from left, Halli Kiddy, Julia Flowers, Hannah Murrell, Abby Brain and Aleen 
Rodriguez. Runners are looking forward to a successful 2022 season.  

 

track because he enjoys running and 

the team is “really amazing.”He also 

said that running track is good be-

cause it helps to keep a person in 

shape.  

    The roster is includes seniors 

Figueroa, Ty Rupert, Trevor Rupert 

    The roster includes seniors Fig-

ueroa, Ty Rupert, Trevor Rupert and 

Kobe Lujan; juniors Shayna Hendrix, 

Halli Kiddy, Remi Campbell, Ali 

Skelton and Julia Flowers; 

sophomores are Jake Dolan, Garrick 

Mefford  and Hannah Murrell; and 

  _________________________________ 

See TRACK, Page 8 

 

by the end of the week, they 

feel better and “more hyped up” 

about defeating their opponents. 

    Fairchild said the Trojans’ 

primary weakness is gaps in the 

teamwork, that’s what they’re 

currently trying to work on.  

   Kiefer fields nine players with 

lots of experience, including 

five seniors and four juniors. 

Rounding out the team are also 

three or four players with a little 

experience who have joined the 

team. 

   Fairchild said players are 

running a lot at practice to get 

them in shape to be better 

prepared for the opposition. He 

also hopes that by making them 

run together, they will develop 

stronger teamwork.  

    The coach said he meets 

frequently with the team and 

has even hosted a movie event 

about working hard and 

developing team spirit while 

working together in an effort to 

better bolster their continued 

development. 

    Fairchild definitely has some 

other things up his sleeves for 

this year’s games, all with 

making Trojans baseball a 

powerhouse.  

 

 

 

   Fairchild said players are 

running a lot at practice to get 

them in shape to be better pre-

pared for the opposition. He 

also hopes that by making 

them run together, they will 

develop stronger teamwork.  

    The coach said he meets 

frequently with the team and 

has even hosted a movie event 

about working hard and devel-

oping team spirit while work-

ing together in an effort to 

better bolster their work ethic. 

 

 

development. 

    Fairchild definitely has 

some other things up his 

sleeves for this year’s games, 

all with making Trojans 

baseball a powerhouse.  

 

 

 

 

Trojan players take to diamond 
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been inspirations to their team-

mate, he said. 

    Cambell said he and assistant 

coach Tiffany Capehart do their 

bests to motivate the girls to play 

their best and work their hardest 

to better the team.  

    During the rest of February, the 

guys and girls basketball teams 

will play at home against Preston, 

Feb, 9; Eufaula, Feb. 11; Kelly-

ville, Feb. 12; and at Morris, Feb. 

16.District tournament play be-

gins Feb. 19 

  

 

 

 

 FFA groups 
earn honors 
 
    Kiefer’s Livestock Stock 
Show Teams and their families 
show off some of their wins at 
the Creek County Livestock 
Show. Pictured, at top left, is 
the team with Cooper Buck 
center, who took breed cham-
pion spot at county. At bottom 
left is the team with Ruby 
Weaver, center, who took re-
serve breed berk at the Kiefer 
Buckle Run competition. 
 
 
Photos courtsey of the FFA Page 

 
 

Senior Maci Parks, above, urges on her crossbreed, Blue, 

for the judge at the Creek County show. Blue placed third. 

 in his class. 

 is infected with covid, regardless of his/her 

vaccination status, that individual should stay 

home for five days.  

    If symptoms are present, the individual 

should wait until their symptoms are gone for 

24 hours without medication to stop self-

isolating.  

    If symptoms are not present and haven’t 

appeared since he/she tested positive, then the 

individual can stop self-isolating after five 

days. A mask is urged for five days. 

    According to the health department gui-

delines, if a person is exposed to someone who 

tested positive and he/she has had both vaccine 

inoculations, along with the appropriate 

booster, that individual would not have to be 

self-isolated, but he/she would have to wear a 

mask for five days.and be tested on the fifth 

day to ensure he/she does not have the virus. If 

a person is not vaccinated, he/she must follow 

the guidelines for those who have tested 

positive for covid.  

     

 

for KPS to require proof of covid vacci-nations 

at this time. Mask mandates can be requested, 

but Gov. Kevin Stitt issued a directive that 

bans districts from requi-ring masks.  

    While the virtual academy is still in place, 

Howk said the Kiefer district wo-uld only 

revert to a totally virtual district if the district 

were unable to staff classes. 

     In 2020, the world was hit with a pan-demic 

affecting the way people lived. Two years later 

the world has made a lot of progress. Between 

immunity and vaccinations the Covid-19 threat 

has decreased considerably, despite the new 

vari-ants. 

    However that does not mean the threat is 

completely eliminated so if a person were in-

fected or were around someone who was infec-

ted, pro. 

tocols exist for the management of its spread. 

    According to the Oklahoma State Depart-

ment of Health’s guidelines – which appear on 

the Kiefer Public Schools website – if a person  

 

is infected with covid, regardless of his/her 

COVID       
_______________________________________________________________________ 
FROM Page 3 

food delivery platform, according to web-

sites about the service.  

    Based in San Francisco, Calif., the com-

pany boasts  a 56 percent  market share 

and is the largest food delivery company in 

the U.S. It also has a 60 percent market 

share in the convenience delivery category 

and is worth $6.809 billion as of Dec. 31, 

2021. 

    While Kiefer students are allowed to use 

DoorDash services during the lunch peri-

od, it is limited to the lunch period.  
     
    Earlier in the year, students ordered cof-

fee and light breakfast items and had them 

delivered during morning classes. That 

practice caused problems for teachers and 

front office personnel. 
     
    Administrators saw the practice as a pro-

blem to instruction, and the practice was 

stopped and DoorDash was limited to the 

lunch period only. 

 

     Howk said he thinks that DoorDash is 

DOORDASH 
_________________________________ 
FROM Page 6 
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Halli Kiddy, Remi Campbell, Ali Skelton and Julia Flowers; so-

phomores are Jake Dolan, Garrick Mefford  and Hannah Mur-

rell; and freshmen  Aileen Rodriguez, Abby Brian, Jadyn Cald-

well, Peyton Creekmore, Christan Bartleson and  Cameron Pel-

frey.  Crowson is assisted on the field by Frank Mora, Joe Bill 

Lierly and Colton Loomis.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Trojan Pride Press Photo by AUBRIE BRIDGEWATER 

TRACK TEAM GUYS take a turn around the track during practice. They 
are, from left, seniors Jonathan Figueroa, Kobe Lujan and Ty Rupert. 
 
 

 

its current population, Kiefer slowly 

dropped off. But a comeback appears 

to be in the works. 
O’Mara’s words are easily prov-

en with research. 

* There are not many houses for 

sale in Kiefer, and when they come up 

for sale, they often do not last long on 

the market.  

* It is not like Kiefer is just 

trading people either.  

* More houses are built annually. 
There is a good reason for 

Kiefer’s housing market is so popular. 

Kiefer may not have much in the way 

of retail, but it is 5 minutes away from 

just about anything people could ask 

for, while still maintaining a small 

town feel. 
     “People want to live here because 

it is right next to Tulsa Hills,” said 

Lense Ramey III, owner of 2000 

Properties and a history teacher at 

KHS. Ramey and his company have 

built approximately 25  houses in the 

Kiefer area over the past two 

decades.  
Another strong attraction for 

people to move to Kiefer is the school 

district. Kiefer schools are known for 

being some of the best schools in the 

area with nice facilities, while still 

being a small town district.  
“Right now we are a school that 

is smaller than most around and offer 

opportunities that kids are not offered 

in most schools,” said Kiefer’s super-

ntendent  and high school principal, 

Randy Shaw. 
Kiefer´s school district is expan-

ding just as fast as its population. 

Students from nearby communities 

transfer to Kiefer annually, and some 

school districts, such as Lone Star, 

feed directly into Kiefer because  

 

they do not have a high school of 

their own. 
To compensate for this growth, 

the school has to expand just as 

rapidly as everything else in Kiefer, 

officials say. Shaw said a multi-

purpose fine arts building is planned 

for construction. This building would 

include indoor turf, a place for the 

band and other arts and many other 

smaller additions to really make all 

the difference. 
Kiefer is also beginning 

renovations on the old, abandoned 

high school building. The school has 

been abandoned for years, due to a 

high amount of asbestos content and 

ding just as fast as its population. 

Students from nearby communities 

transfer to Kiefer annually, and some 

school districts, such as Lone Star, 

feed directly into Kiefer because the 

districts do not have a high school of 

their own. 

To compensate for this growth, 

the school has to expand just as 

rapidly as everything else in Kiefer, 

officials say. Shaw said a multi-

purpose fine arts building is planned 

for construction. This building would 

include indoor turf, a place for the 

band and other arts and many other 

smaller additions to really make all 

the difference. 
Kiefer is also beginning 

renovations on the old, abandoned 

high school building. The school has 

been abandoned for years, due to a 

high amount of asbestos content and 

deterioration. Fortunately, almost all 

of the asbestos has been removed, 

Shaw said, allowing for the repairs to 

begin. While nothing is solid yet, the 

plan is to turn it into an upper 

elementary building. 
Other local improvements in-

clude a complete overhaul of Kiefer 

Park. 
“So many people are passionate 

about going to the park,”  said 

Melanie Grove, Kiefer’s town 

administrator. A walking trail, splash 

pads, more playground equipment 

and equipment for older children, 

such as a tetherball pole, are all high 

on the list for new additions to the 

park. 
 

 

 

sed a number of sides that included sunflower seeds, crackers, 

cottage cheese, beets, croutons, chopped hard-boiling eggs, 

black olives, cheese, carrots, celery and a number of dressings.  

    But the pandemic made the salad a risk no one wanted to 

take, not even restaurants, and  cafeteria staffers said it isn’t 

likely the salad bar will return anytime soon. 

    Godwin and fellow staff member Wanda Kumbie said the 

salad bar was discontinued primarily because of the ongoing 

pandemic and the health risks that it carries. But other issues 

also arose. There was a lack of help monitoring, stocking and 

cleaning the salad bar. Then there were financial concerns.  

    Cafeteria staffers said the salad bar cost an average of $300 

per week to stock. Also, volunteers to assist with the salad bar 

were no longer available.  

    Student council member Sarah Zapata, who supports the 

salad bar's return, said she believes the council would support 

an open ongoing fundraiser to help with the costs of salad bar.  

 

 

 

 

    Meanwhile the Lady Trojans are still on the court, and head 

coach John Coons is optimistic about their prospects. 

    He said his players are working hard, focusing on the plays, 

and doing their jobs. Coons said teamwork is a definite streng-

th for the Lady Trojans. 

    “(It’s) great!” he said.  “I’ve coached a lot of teams and I 

couldn’t say the same about all of them.”  

    The girls play Friday in the next round of area playoffs. 

ford heifer; Quaid Hallum took reserve breed champion Hereford steer; and 

Bryanna Herndon landed fifth overall heifer. 

    Sophomore Jaylee Buck garnered champion senior showman in the swine 

division along with third overall Hampshire and fifth overall cross. 

    Also in the swine category, Lexi Wilson earned  grand champion breeding 

guilt; Ruby Weaver, reserve grand market swine; Ashton Parks, breed 

champion duroc and hereford; Cooper Buck, reserve breed champion duroc; 

Maci Parks, third overall duroc; Alston Carr, third overall cross and sixth 

overall duroc; Makayla Nation, sixth overall Hampshire; and James Box, 

fifth overall Poland. 

    Additionally, Zack Watson landed bronze overall champion; Jaylee 

Sontag, sixth overall Poland; Jordyn Caldwell, third-place spot in class; 

Emma Sutton, third overall Yorkshire; Dylan McGuire, reserve breed cross; 

Kamron Sutton, second-place cross in class; Hannah Kay, first-place cross in 

class; Jadyn Caldwell, third-place spot in class; and Karter Cartledge, third-

place cross in class. 
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